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OPINION ---------
This phase of Case No. 5440 pertains to proposals of the 

Commission r s Transportation Division 3nd of others tha.t Minimum 

Rate Tariff No. 10, which sets forth minimum. rates, rules and 

regulations governtng the transportation of cement and related 

commodities by higbway carriers, be revised in certain respects. 

Public hearings on the proposals were held before 

Examiner C. S. Abernathy at San F.ancisco (:>n September 3, 1959, 

and at Los Angeles on September 11, 1959. Evidence was presented 

by a rate expert of the Commission's staff and by several cement 

manufacturers. Representatives of other cement manufacturers 

and of the California Trucking Associations, Inc., 1ik~ise parti

cipated in the development of the ~ecord. 

The principal revisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 

which are proposed by the Commission's Transportation Division 

involve the tariff rules affecting palletized shipments, mixed 

shipments of bulk and sacked cement, shipments transported in 

multiple lots, and the use of the rates of rail carriers for 

transpor~ation by highway carriers. According to test~ony of 

the rate witness, the main purpose of the revisions is the removal 

of uncertainties which experience has demonstrated are existent 

in the present rules. For example, the witness said that question 

has arisen as to whether mixed shipments of bulk and sacked cement 

are permitted under the present tariff provisions. Be proposed 

the clarification of the tariff in this respect by the addition 

of a specific item covertng mixed shipments and the method for 

computing clia::3es when mixed shipments are transport~c1. 
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Discussion of each of the rule changes which the rate 

witness recotlltllcnd.ed is not necessary. For 'the most part: his 

proposals were suppo~ted by the other parties to this phase of 

Case No. 5440. Certain of the parties sugg~sted modi~ications in 

some of the proposed ite'Cll..~.. !n general, the rate witness concurred 

in these suggestions. 

However, in a material respect -- that involving the 

tariff rules applicable to the transporta.tion of empty pallets -

representatives of the cement companies differed with the recom

mendations of the rate witness. the recommendations in this 

regard are that Minimum Rate Tariff No ~ 19 b~ 'Wniii ii DiQliG 
Chat the rAtes ehere~ do cot apply for the cr~~$portat~~ of 

empty pallets. The amendment would ~e mad.e for clarification 

on.ly. 1~o cl1.ange in the min1mum ta.te pIovis1ons wl'lich apply to 

the transportation of emp~ pallecs wo~ld res~lt. Shipments of 

empty pall~ts would be for the future, as they now aze, subject 

to the rates, rules and regQlat10ns in Mintmum Rate Tariff No.2. 

Generally speaking, this tariff provides that empty pallets, 

returning (or pallets being shipped for a return pay load) shall 

be subj ect to a rate of one-half of fourth class. However, 

pallets which are used in transportation subject to provisions of 

Minimum ~ate Tariff No. 10 are exempted from the provisions of 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. Thus, no specific charges are named 
1/ 

for the transpo:tation of pallets in the latter instance.-

}/ According to the rate witness, carriers would be expected to 
assess a charge foT. ~he return of pallets in connection with 
transportation which is performed under Min~ Rate Tariff No. 
10, even though no specific charges are named. The ~ount of 
the charges in such instances would be determ~cd by negotia
tions between the shipper and carrier involved. 
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Representatives of the cement companies argued that 

Mintmum Rate Tariff No. 10 should be amended to include specific 

provisions governing the movement of pallets in connection with 

transport~tion under that tariff. Tl1C representatives of the 

cement companies that operate in northern California urged that 

such amendment state that the rates include the return of pallets 

or the shipment of pallets for a return pay load. ntey asserted 

that the rates that apply in northern California territory are 

now sufficicmtly b~r to include the r'eturn of pallets witho\,1t 

additional charge.- On the other hand the representatives of 

the cement companies that operate in southern Califomia recom

mended that a flat charge of 20 cents a pallet be established. 

they introduced evidence to show that such a charge, when 

considered together with savtngs which would accrue to the car

riers in the transportationo£ palletized shipments, would be 

compensato:y • 

As a further recommendation involving pallets, returning, 

various of the cement company representaCives urged that the 

present ~ule be restated to permit '~e application of the rule 

to pallets 't-7hich are returned in exchsnge for those used in the 

transporta:ion of outbound shipments. They pointccl ou'~ that the 

present pz-ovisions for pallets, :returning, apparently apply only 

to the retu.-n of the identical pallets that move in conjunction 

with outbound shipments. In suppo:rt of this recommendation they 

£1 Effective September 25~ 1959, certain of the T.atcs that apply 
for t~ansportation in northern California were increased pursu
ant to Decision No. 58901, dated August 181 ).959. The increases 
were made in response to allegations of the California Trucking 
Associations, Inc.) that since 1956 when cae rates were previous
ly adjustecl the carriers have experienced three increases in 
labor costs and that other of their operating.expenses have been 
increased also. The rate increases which were so established 
were made applicable to transportation for distances of 120 miles 
or less. 
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said that from a practical operational standpoint it would be 

ext~emely difficult for thei~ companies to maintain the identity 

of pallets by shipment and to have the identical pallets returned 

by the same carrier that transported the outbound load. 

With reference to the question of the charges for the 

transportation of empty pallets, rc'turning, (or empty pallets 

shipped fo~ a return pay load), we do not agree with the conten

tions of the cement companies that oper3te tn northern California 

territory that the present rates should be deemed to include the 

movement of the empty pallets. The decision to increase said 

rates to their present level. (DeciSion No. 58901:1 supra) is 

clear that the increases were established upon considerations of 

the increased cost of service and not upon the inclusion of 

additional services such as the return of empty pallc''=s. It 

may not be concluded from the mere volume of the rates that they 

are sufficient to compensate the carriers reasonably~for the 

return of pallets. Pending further information on this subject 

the present provisions governing empty pallets) returning, (or 

empty pallets shippca for 3. return pay load),will be continueG 

in effect in northern Californi~ territo~J. For southern 

California territory, however, the charge of 20 cents a pallet 

appears 4casonaole and justified. It should be adoptc~. 

Also should be adopted the recommendations of the 

cement companies concerning extension of the present p~ovisions 

governing empty pallets) returning, (or ~pty pallets shipped 

for a ret~~ pay load), to inClude pallets which are shipped in 

exchange usee. in the transportation of an outbound 0;: inbound 

pay load. It appears that limiting ~e application of the rule 
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to only the identical pallets used tn the transportation of 

outbound or inbound shipments of cement and related products 

tends to ~pede) rather than to promote, the attainment of 

efficiencies that may be gained through the usage of pallets. 

It appears) furthermore, that from a transportation standpoint, 

the limitation serves little) if any, useful purpose, :inasmuch 

as when the exchange involves corresponding pallets, the identity 

of the pallets has little, if any, effect upon their transporta

tion characteristics. 

In addition to the exceptions which were t~,en to the 

proposals advanced by the rate witn~ss relating to pallets, one 

other exception which should be touched upon is one which was 

taken by a :ccprcsenta.tive of the Monolith Portland Cement Company 

to the p~oposal concerning the circumstances under which a highway 

carrier may combine rates for hig~way transportation with thos~ 

for transportation by ra,il. As applied to shipments of bulk 

cement the present provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 permit 

the charging of rates of rail carriers in combination witb. rates 

of highway ca=".ciers Honly when bulk cement facilities for loading 

and unloading motor vehicles are available at points to which and 

from which the C01l1mOn carrier rates would apply. n The rate witness 

proposed that this rule be revised to permit combination rates 

as indicated ::only when permanent facilities for t~~nsloading bulk 

cement are available at the points to which and from which the 

common c~-rie: rates apply> said facilities to be available to the 

public. tl 11'le position of the represen:tative for Honolith Portland 

Cement Company with respect to ti"'l.e rule which the ra.te witness 

proposed is that said rule is unduly restrictive and ~~t the rules 

and regulations ap,licable to rates of rail carriers are the only 
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conditions that should limit the u~~ Qf those rat~s fot high~ay 
, 

Carrlage. 

The record is clear that the proposal which the race 

wicness acivlX%lce<i eoncern'ing combination -rates stems from the 

p~emises th~t in order for a highway carrier to assess a. combL~a

tion -rate as indicated, the services which are involved must be 

physically possible and that the combination rate should reflect 

the rates and charges that would apply were the transportation 

actually performed via the routes over which the combination 

rate was constructed. It appears from the exceptions of the 

Monolith company that the position of that company is tha.t the 

combination rate need not necessarily incl~de provision for all 

of the services that are involved -- services, for example, such 

as the transloading of a shipment from rail car to the motor 

vehicle of the highway carrier. This position is not well founded. 

The combination rates represent a departure from the rates which 

the Commission has otherwise determined t\~ be reason~le minimum 

rates for highway carriage and are oased in part upon the 

statutory provisions permitting a hizhway carrier to assess rates 

of rail carriers Ilfor the transportation of the sa:m~ ::ind of 
3/ 

property b~tween the same points".- ~·n"l.ere services arc performed 

which are not covered by the rail rZ!:~e J a charge for those 

services should be included in the combination rate.. 'VJere such 

a charge not to be assessed, the combination rate would be 

unjustifiably below the minimum r~te which would otherwise apply. 

The revised rule dealing with combina.tion rates which 

the rate witness recommended should be adopted. In ~"l.e adoption 

of said rule, a minor change in a portion of the rul~ dealing with 

~/ Section 3663, Public Utilities Code. 
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the availability of trans loading facilities should be made for 

purposes of cl.ttity. 

The Commission is of the opinion and finds as a fact 

that the establishment of the revised rates, rules and .cgulations 

in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 which a:e prescribed in the following 

order has been shown to be justified and that said revised rates, 

rules and regulations are and will be reasonable and nonoiscrimN 

inatory minimum rate provisions for the services to which they 

apply. The 8ommission is of the l-urther opinion and finds that 

to the extent that the rates) rules ~md regulations of common 

carriers whose operations are subject to Minimum Rate tariff No. 

10 are less, in volume or effect, than the rates, rules and 

regulations hereinafter prescribed, 'thc rates, rules and regula

tions of sa.i~ common carriers are lower than a reasonable and 

sufficient level and not justified by transporta.tion conditions, 

and that said common carriers should effect such increases as are 

necessary to m&~e their rates, rules and regulations conform to 

those hereinafter prescribed. 

ORDER 
..-~ ....... .--

Based on the evidence of record and on the findings and 

conclusions contained in the preceding opinion
1 

IT IS H:ZRESY ORDERED that: 

1. l1inimum Rate Tuiff No. 10 (Appendix "An of Decision No. 

44633, as amended) be and it is here~y further amended by incorpo

rating the::-cin, to become effective April 8, 1960, 'the revised 

pages attached hereto and listed in Appendix 1, also attached 

hereto, which pages and appendix by this reference are made a part 

hereof. 
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2. Tariff publicat10ns required or authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the order herein may be made 

effective not earlier than the effective date hereof on not less 

than five days' notiee to the Commission and to the public; and 

that such required tariff publications shall be made effective not 

later than April 8, 1960. 

3. Io all other respects the aforesaid Decision No.44633, 

as amended, shall remain in full force and effect. 

Thi$order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at ___ San_Fra.n __ C1_lIICO ___ , california, this &:z'ift 
Oay Ofct6!A(/ ,.?'p , 1960. 
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APPENDD: 11111 TO rECISION NO. 5~)669 

Revised Pages to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 
Authorized by Said Decision 

Second Rev1sed Page 2 

Third Revised Page 4 

Seventh Revised Page 5 

Third Revised Page 6 

Original Page 6-A 

Third Revised Page 9 

Sixth Revised Page 12 

First Revised Page 13 

(End 01: Appendix If' II) 



Second Revised Page •••• 2 
Cancels 

First Revised Page ••••• 2 MINIMUM BATE TARIFF NO. 10 , 

ARRANGEMENT OF TARIFF 

This is a loose-leaf t~riff arranged as follows: 

Section No. 1 - Rules and Regulations 

Section No. 2 - Rates 

Section No. 3 - Form of Sh1~ping Document 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Correction Number Checking Sheet ••••••••••••••••••• 

Form of Shipping Document •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

*Rates .................................. " ............. . 

Rules and Regulations: 
Accessorial Charges Not To Be Offset by 

Transportation Charges ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accessorial Services ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accessorial Services Not Included in Common 

Carrier Rates .................................. . 
Alternative Application of COlmnon Carrier Rates ••• 
Alternative Application of Combinations With 

Common Carrier Rates •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
App11cstion of Rates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Application of Tariff - Carriers ••••••••••••••••• 
Application of Tariff - Commodities •••••••••••••• 
hpplication of Tariff - Territorial •••••••••••••• 
Collect on Delivery (C.O.D.) Shipments ••••••••••• 
Computation ot Charges - Weights ••••••••••••••••• 
Computation of Distancos ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Def'1n1 t10ns ........ ., ............................ . 
Diverted Shipments •.••.•••••.•••••••..•••...••••• 
Issuance ot Shipping Documents ••••••••.•••••.•••• 
lUnim1.lm Charge •.•.•••.•..•••••.••••••...•••••...• 
~~xed Shipments .....•.......•••.••••.•....••.•••• 
#References to other Items and Tariffs •••••••••••• 

Returned Shipments •......•...•••.•.......••..•.•• 
#Shipments Transported in Multiple Lots •.••••••••• 

Sp11 t Delivery ..... ,. .............................. . 
Territorial Descriptions ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Units of Measurement in Quotation of Rates and 

Charges ......................................... . 

* Change ) 5~)669 #Addition) DeciSion No., 

Item Number 
Except 

as Shown 

Page 1 

210 

200, 220 

195 
100 

170 
150 

l60 
20 

~g 
70 

llt-O 
60 
;0 
10 

llO 
180 

90 
65 

135 
120 
115 
l~g 

190 

EFFECTIVE APRIL S, 1960 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
California, San Francisco, 
California. 

Correction No. 23 
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Third Revised Page •••• 4 
Cancels 

Second Revised Page ••• 4 MINIMUM BATE TARIFF NO. 10 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS 

DEFINITIONS 

(a) CARRIER means a carrier, as defined in 
the City Carriers' Act, or a radial highway 
common carrier or a highway contract carrier, as 
defined in the Highway Carriers' Act. 

(b) COMMISSION means the Public Utilities 
Cvmmiss10n of the State of California. 

(c) COMMON CAR.~IER RATE means any intrastate 
rate or rates of any common carrier, or common 
car=iers, as defined in the Public Utilities Act, 
lawfully on file With the Commission and in effect 
at time of shipment; also any interstate rate of 
any common carrier railroad or railroads applying 
between pOints in California via an interstate or 
foreign route, lawfully in effect at time of ship
ment. 

Cd) DISTANCE TABLE means Distance Table 
No.4, amendments thereto, or reissues thereof. 

#(e) EXCEPTION SHEET means Except10n Sheet 
l-S, Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, Agent, 
and supplements thereto or reissues thereof when 
the provisions of such supplements or reissues 
have been approved by the Commission. 

(r) INDEPENDENT-CONTRACTOR SUBHAULER means 
any carrier who renders service tor a principal 
carrier, for a specified recompense, for a 
specified result, ~~der the control of the 
principal as to the result of the work only and 
not as to the means by which such result is 
accomplished. 

(g) MOTOR ·JEHICLE means any motor truck, 
tractor or other self-propelled highway vehicle 
used for transportation of property over the 
public highways, ~nd any trailer, sem1-trailer, 
dolly or other vehicle drawn thereby. 

#(h) PALLETS means second-hand (used) pallets 
as des,cribed in and subject to the provisions of 
Item No. 300 of the Exception Sheet. It also 
means pallets which are returned or shipped in 
exchange for identical p~llets. 

(1) POINT OF DESTINATION means the precise 
location at which property is tendered for 
physical delive~y into the custody of the con~ 
signee o~.his agent~ except that (1) all locations 
within a radius of ,0 feet from a single pOint, 
and (2) all locations on the p~operty of a single 
consignee Within a radius of 300 feet from a single 
point Will be considered as~one point of destina
tion. 

Item 
No •. 

*lO-C 
Cancels 

10-B 



(j) POINT OF ORIGrN means the precise loca
tion at wr~ch property is physically delivered 
by the consignor or bis ~gent into the custody 
of the carrier for transportation, except that 
(1) all locations within a radius of 50 feet 
from a single pOint, and (2) all 10cat1ons on 
the property of a single consignor within a 
radius of 300 feet from a single point will be 
consi~ered as one point of orig1n. 

#(k) POWER EQ.UIPMENT means any gasoline, 
diesel, electr1c or gas driven equipment includ-
ing electric ~owerea cranes and lift truck 
equipm.ent. 

(1) RAILHEAD means a ~oint at which facili
ties are maintained tor the loading o~ proporty 
into or upon, or the unl.oad1ng of property from, 
rail cars or vessels. 

(m) RATE includes charge and, also, the rat
ings, minimum weight, rules and regulations gov
erning, and the accessorial charges applying in 
connection therewith. 

(n) SAME TRANSPORTATION means transportation 
of the same kind and quantity of property between 
the same paints, and subject to the same lim1ta
tio~s, conditions and privileges, but not neces
sar!ly in an identical type of equipment. 

*(0) SHIPMENT means a quantity of property 
tendered for transportation to one carrier at 
one time on one shipping document by: 

(1) one shipper at one point of 
origin for one consignee at one point 
of destination; or 

(2) one shipper at one point of 
origin for one consignee at more than 
one point of ~estination, or for more 
than one consignee at one or more 
pOints of destination (split delivery). 

** 
(p) UNIT OF EQUIPMENT means one or more mo

tor vehicles (as herein defined) pbJ·sically con
nected $0 as to form a complete unit. 

iftCi".ange ) 
#Addi tion ) Decision No:. ~)669 

**Note eliminated) 

EFFECTIVE AP.RIL 81 1960 

i Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
I 

I Correction No. Z4 

California, San Fra~cisco, California. 
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Seventh Revised P~ge •••• S 
Cancels 

Sixth Revised Page •••••• $ MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 10 

! 

SECTION NO. l--RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF RATES 

Rates provided in this tariff are tor tho transportation of 
shipments from point of orig~~ to point of destination l ~~d include 
the services ot the driver Ol'.ly tor loading into and unlo.ading from 
carrier's motor vehicle (See Note).. . 

NOTE.~Rates do not apply to the transportation of property of 
the United States, or property transported under an agree~ 
mont whereby the United States contracted for the carrier's 
services. 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - C~~IERS 

; Rates provided L~ this tariff are minimum rates, established 
\ p~rsuant to the City Carriers' Act, and the Highway Carriers' Act. 
I They applY tor the tr~~sportation of property by carriers as defined 

in solid City Carriers' Act.. and radial highway common carriers :md 
I 
I highw.lY contract carriers, a5 defin~d in said Highway Carriers' Act. 

When p~operty in continuous through movement is tran~ported by 
two or more such carriers, the rates (including minimum charges) pro
vided herein shall be the minimum rates for the combine~ transporta
tion. 

i Rates, rules and regulations nw.ed. in this tariff shall not 
apply to transportation by independent-contractor subhaulcrs when such 
transportation is performed for other carriers. This exception shall 
not be construed to exempt from the tariff provisions carriers for 
whom the indep~~de~t contractors are performing tr~~sportation ser
vice. 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - CO~~ODITIES 

I -)\oRates in this tariff apply for the transportation of Cement1 

I 
hydraulic, masonry .. natur.u or Portland" in bulk or in packages 
(subject to Item No. 65). 

i Rates in this tariff apply also to the following commodities 
l when Shipped in mixed shipzr.ents with cement in packages m'ld when the 
\ shipments originate in Northern Territ0r.1 as defined in Ita~ No. 80: 
! 1irne~ common~ including magnesium lime, r~dratcd or 
\ hydraulic, quick or slaked, in packages; 
I C~~ent flue dust, in packages; and/or 
i ~e~to~e, powdered, in packages. 
I #Except as otherwise provided in Item No. 220, rates in this ! tariff do not apply to s-'1ipments ot empty pallets. 

COMPUTATION OF DISTANCES 
Distances to be used in connection ~th distance rates named 

he:ein shall be the shortest resulting mileage via any pu.blic high-

I way route computed in accordance with the method provid.ed in the 
I Dist.ll'l.Ce Table (See Exception): 
I , 

I 
l 

EXCEPTION - The dist~ce between Crestmore and Riverside 
shall be four constructive miles. 

Item 
No .. 

20-B 
Cancels 

20-A 

;O-B 
Cancels 

30-A 

*40 .. A 
CDJ'lcels 

40 

50-B 
Cancels 

$O-A 



COMPUTATION OF CHARGES - ~~IGHTS 

~~harges shall be assessed on the gross weight of the 
~hipment. No allowance sh311 be made for the weight of the 
containers. (See Exceptions) 

EXcmIONS -

(1) On shipments packed in cloth or 4" S or 6-;ply paper 
bags or sacks the following applies: 

Commodity 

Ce~ent~ hydraulic, 
no.tural or Po!"t1and 

Cement,masonry or mortar 

When the Packed 
Net Weight Per 
Packege is: 

Charges will be 
Assessed on Gross 
Weight Per Package 
of: 

9$ pound:l-·· - _'. 
71 pounds 

I 
Cement nue dust 

HCement) pl~stie, ~~ 
! Lime , 

94 pounds 
70 pounds 
84 pO\lnds 
90 pounds 
$0 pounds 
60 pounds 

85 pounds 
97 pounds 
$~ pouncis 

Lime 
Lime 
Limestone, powdered 

100 pounds 
100 pounds 

60; pounds 
101 pounds 
101 pounds 

#(2) When palletized shipments are loaded and unloaded by 
power equipment, the wei~ht of the pallets (elevating truck pallets 
or platforms or lift truck skids) shall not be used in determining 
the '..reight of the Shipment nor the charges thereon. When palletized 
shipments are loaded or unloaded by other than power equipment, the 
~eight of the pallets (elevating truck pallets or platforms or lift 
truck skids) shall be used in determining the gross weight. of the 
Shipment and the charges thereon. This exception a.pplies~n1y in 
co~~ection ~th the rates contained in this tariff, and is not 

I applica'ole to shipments of empty pallets. When rail rates are used 
\!.~der the provisions or Items Nos. 1$0 through 170 of this tariff" 
the weight of the pallets shall be included or excluded in accord-

! ance wi. th the provisions of the governing rail ta.riff. 

I 

I 

-l.'Change ) Decision No'. 
#Addition) 

SBS69 

EFFJ:.CTIVE APRIL 8" 1960 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commiscion of the State of Californ1a, 
San Fran~isco, California. 

Correction No. 25 
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Third. Revised Page ••• 6 
Cancels 

Second Revised Page ••• 6 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO, 10 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES .tI.PD RtGULATIONS (Continued) 

MIXED SHIPMENTS 

When commodities in bulk ~d in packages are included 
I in a single shipment separate weights shall be obtained for 
, the bulk and the sacked commodities. Charges will be com
; puted at the separate rates applicable to each such com-
: modity in straight shipments of the combined weight of the 
. mixed ship::tent. The minimu.'n weight for such mixed shipment 

shall 'be 40 , 000 pounds. Any deficiency b€ltween actual 
: weight of the shipment and the minimum weight provided 
: herein shall be computed a~ the rate applicable to the 

lowest rated commodity in the shipment. 

APPLICJ~TION OF TdIFF - TERRITORIAL 

! 

Rates in this tariff apply for the transportation of com~ 
, modities named in Item No. 40 bet .... leen all points within the ! 70 

State of California. 

TERRITOJlrlL DE3Ca!PTIONS 
NORTHBRN TERRITORY L~cludes all points north of the fo1-

: lOwing boundary line: Beginning at a point on the shore line 
of the Pacific Ocean due south of Gaviota, thence northeast

; erly along an imaginary str~ight line to the junction pOint 
. of Santa Barbara, Ventura and Kern County boundaries, north
: erly and westerly along the westerly boundary of Kern County 
. to the junction point of Kern, San LuiS Obispo and Kings 

Counties, thence easterly along the northerly boundary lines 
i of Kern and San Bernardino Counties to the California-Ne~a 
i boundary line. 

I 
SOUTHErtN TERRITORY includes all pOints south of the 

southern boundary line of no=thern territory. 

i 
I MINIMUM CHARGE 
i The minimum charge per shipment shall be the charge for 
i 40,000 pounds at the applicable rate. 
i 

ACCESSORIAL SERVICBS 
: ~Vhen carrier performs any accessorial or incidental 
i service which is not authorized to be' performed under rates 
I named in this tariff, and for which ,a charge is not other-
i wise provided, additional charges shall be assessed as 
: follows: 

(a) For Briver1 Helper, or other 

Cha.rges in Cents 
.... . L U .:, Ale. 

For First 
30 Minutes 
or Fraction 
Thereof 

For EJ,ch 
Additional 
15 ~linutes 

or Fraction 
Thereof 

~~ployee per Man .••.••••• 147 74 
(b) For Unit of Equipment •••..• 63 32 

. The charge for unit of equipment shall apply whenever 
·the accessorial or inCidental service req~ires its use: Or 
'Vrhenever the unit of equipment is inacti vatcd by reason of 
;its driver Or helper being engaged in such ~ervice. 

so 

lOO-B 
"'anC€ls 

OO-A 



I 

DIVERTED SHIPMENTS 

Charges upon shipments diverted at request of con- I 
' signor or cons1gne"e 'shall be assessed up'on the be.s1s··:,of the 110 
: charge established for the constructive mileage applicable 

via the pOi!1t or points ~,there diversion occurs, subject to 
; It e:n No. 100. 

#Addition, Decision No. 5~)669 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 8, 1960 

Issued by. t.'e Public Utilities Commission of the"'State of Cali:fornia
7 

San Francisco, California. 

i Correction No. 26 

-6-



Original Pase •••••••• 6-A MINIHUi:1 RAl'E. T.IU'.IFF NO. '0 

SECTION NO. 1 - F.ULES ANr REGULATIONS (Continued) 
I 
: SHIEMENTS TRA1\s ?OBTED IN NULTIPLE LOTS 

II (a) When a carrier is unable to pick up an entire ship
ment at one time, or when more than one vehicle, or con
nected train of vehicles, are used to pick up the entire 

I shipment, the follc,.,ing provisions shall apply in addition I to other applicable rules and regula.tions: 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\ 

I 

1 • The entire shipment shall ·,e available to 
the carrier for i:rmnediate ':ransportation at 
the time of the first pickup. 

2. A single shipping document for the entire 
shipment tendered shall be issued prior to 
or at the time of the first pickup. 

4. 

An additional shipping document shall be 
issued for each pickup and shall give ref
erence to the single shipping document and 
shall be attached thereto and become a part 
thereof. 

The entire shipment shall be picked up by 
the carrier i'li thin a period of two days com
puted. from 12:01 a.m. of the date on 'I,orhich 
the first pickup commences, excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays. 

The separate pickups made in accordance 
with the foregoing provisions shall consti
tute a composite shipment which shall be 
subject to the rates named or provided for 
in this'tariff. 

(b) Any property separately pickeo up ",1 thout complying 
with th€ foregoing provisions shall constitute a separate 
shipment anc shall be subject to the rates, rules and 
regulations applicable thereto. 

# Addition, DeciSion No. 5~)669 

Item 
No. 

#115 

I 
i~sued by the Public Utilities CommiSSion of the State of Californi~ 

San Francisco, California 

Correction No .. 27 

- 6-A -



TM.:-<i ReVis ed pIc .... 9 
C.mce1s 

Second Revised Page ••••• 9 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 10 

SECXION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULAXIONS (Continued) 

ALTERNATIVE APPLICMION OF COMMON CARRIER RATES 

II Common carrier r~tes, except rates of coastwise common c~rriers by 
vessel, mny be applied in lieu of the r~tcs provided in this tariff when 

I, such common carrier rates produce a lower ~ggregate charge for the s~e 
transportation between the samo pOints of origin and destination, and for 

\ the s~e accessorial services~ than results from the application of the 
: rates herein provided. (See Notes 1, 2 and 3.) , 
I *NOTE l.~ihen a rail carload rate is subject to var,ying minimum 

weights, dependent u~on the size of, the car ordered or used 
the lowest minimum weight obtainable under such weieht pro-' 
Yision#~ mMY be u~ed in applying ~hc basis provided in t~is' 
l.tem. Hhen a rall carloo.ii ro,te lS s1.:bject to a. minilnwn 
"t.·ci~ht b~sed solely u?on the m.'lr!~cd capo.ci ty of, the car 
ordered or used, a minimum ~leir;ht of 100,000 pounds snall 
be used. 

NOTE 2.-Common carrier rates ~~y be applied :for the transport~tion 
of bulk cement only when "bull<: cement l'acilities for 10D.d
ing and unloading motor vehicles are available at the 
points to which and from which the common carrier r~tes 
apply. 

NOTE 3.-L~ applying the provisions of ~~is item> a rate no lower 
th:m the common carrier rate ~"'ld a weight no lower than 
the actual weight or published ~nimumwcight (whichever 
is the higher) applicable in connection with the common 
cllt'rier rate shall be used. 

J.J.TE&~TIVE APPLICATION OF COMBINATIONS WITH COMMON 
CARRIER RATES 

i'lhen lOVler aggregate charges result" rates proVided in this ta.riff 
~.'lY be u~:d in combination With common carrier rctesl except rates of 
COD.stv~se comr.~n carriers by vessel, for the same transportation as 
follows: 

(a) '7hen point of origin is located beyond railhead and point of 
~estination is located ot railhead1 add to the common carrier rate 
applying from any railhead to point of destination the rate proVidod in 
this tariff for the dist~~ce from point o~ origin to the railhead from 
which the common carrier rate applies. (::ice Notes 1 .. 2~ 3 D-nd 4.) 

(b) When point of origin is located ~t railhead and point of des
tination is loccted beyond railhead) add to the common carrier rate 
app~~g from point of origin to ~"'ly railhe~d the rate proVided in this 
t~riff for the dist.'lncc from the railhead to which the common carrier 
rete used applies to point of destinotion. (See Notes 1, 2~ 3 and 4.) 

(c) Whe~ beth p~int of o~igin and point of destination aro locoted 
beyond railhead, add to the common carrier rate applying botween any 
railheads the r~to proVided in this tcriff for the distance from poir~ 
~f origi."'l to rail1:eold from which the comon carrier rate used applies, 
~lus the r~te provided in this tariff for the distance from the rail
lead to wr~ch the common carrier rate used applies to point of destina
~ion. (Sec Notes l~ 2, 3 and 4.) 

NOTE l.-It the route from point of origin to the railhead, or 
from the railhoad to point of destination) is ~dthin 
the corporate limits of a single incorporated city, the 
rates proVided L~ this tariff for tr~sporta.tion for 
distances of 3 miles or lees shall apply from point of 
o:'igi.'"l to the railhead or from the railhead to point of 
dcstin~tion as the c~se may be. 

Item 
No. 

'::-l$O-B 
Cancels 

1,O-A 

0I:-160-c 
Co.ncels 

160-E 

I 



I 

EXCEPTION .... !,t' the route is between to, Angeles 70nes a.s 
described in the Distance Table, the provisions ot this 
Note do not apply. 

*N0l'E 2 .. ..n'hen a ra.U carload rate 15 sub,ject to varying minimum 
weights l dependent upon the size of the car ordered or uzed~ 
the lowest minim'Wll weight obtainable '.lnder such minimum 
weight provisions may be used in ap?l1ing the basis pro
vided in this item. h-When a rail carload rate is su.bject to 
a minimum weight based solely u.pon the marked eapaci t'1 of 
the car ordered or used, 3. minimum 'WOight or 109.t000 paunds 
shall be used. 

*NOTE 3.-Comll'l.on carrier rates m.:lY be applied. for the transportation 
of bulk ce:nent in combination W'ith rates proVided in this 
tori!i' only w.hen bulk cement transi'er facilitios are avaU
able in operating condition for pu.blie 'USe or within the 
control of consignor or con:;ignee, and are availa.ble for 
transfer of cement from or to motor v~hie1es1 as the cir
cumstances require, at the tran3£er point from ~ich or 
to which. the common carrier rates apply. 

NOTE 4.-In applying the provisions of this item, a rate no lower 
th.:ln tho common carrier rate and a ~-rei{!jl t no lower than 
the actual weight or published minimum weight (~ichever is 
the higher) applic~ble in connection'tnth the common car
rier rate shall be used. 

.:to Change ) 
# Addition ) 

, :::;'~~669 Decision No. ...,~, 

, . 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 8, 1960 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of tr.e State or Cali.1'ornis." 
San Francisco1 Calif'ornia. 

Correction No. 28 



· Sixth Revised pa' ....... l2 
Cancels 

Fifth Revised Page ••••• l2 .MINIMUM RA.TE TARIFF NO. 10 

SECTION NO.. 2 - RATES IN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS I It()m 
1 No .. 

FROM (1) 

Southern Territory 

Northern Territory 
I 
I 

I~ 

TO 

Southern 
Territoxy 

Northern I 

Territory 

Southern 
Territory 

Northern 
Territory 

RATES 

I 
: 
! 
; But 

I Sec.le 

, Not 
lover Over 
1 
I 

:3 I 0 

i ~ 5 
10 ! 

I 
, 10 

I~ 
1$ I 
20 1 
25 ' 

I 
I I 25 

30 

, 
30 I: 
35 

35 

~~ I' I 40 I.lV 

! 4$ 50 i 
;0 60 

60 
70 
80 

70 
80 
90 

\ 90 100 
'100 llO 
i 110 120 
I 

.'120 130 
: 130 140 
I J.4o l$O 
I 

17; 
19 
20 

6 
6! 
7 

7~ 
8 
at 

7 
7! 
8 I 
8* . ... 
9 

9, 'I 
9 10 I 

9~ 1~ \' II 12 
I 

12 13 I 

~~ ~ I II 
14; 16 !/ 
16 17 j' 
17 18 d 

~ ~!jl 
21 2l

~.f 
q 

1 ! 
I' I: 
.1 
I' 

Appl:y Rate Below in Seale For: 

But 
Not 

Over Over 

1$0 160 
160 170 
170 180 

Southern Territor,r 

Northern Territory 

RATES 

Seale 
Southern, I Northern I 
Territory Territory I 200-E 
(2) (3) (2) (3) (c~g~;S 

I and 221 i 200-C 
23~ I 
24~ I 
~~! ! 
27! 

180 190 25 25! 22~~ 
190 200 26.J. 26~ j ~ 
200 220 I 27! 27~ 27~ 
220 240· 30 30 .30 
240 . 260 32 32 32 

30 • 
32 I 
34i I 260 280 34~ 34t t 34t , 

361 "36 36 I 

350 
37, 
400 

425 
450 
475 

500 

38t 38t ,8t 
4li41 4l 

~tl 03i 
40; lI.6tl, 
48,· 48i 

(1) For Territorial De~cr1pt1ons, see Item No. 80. 
(2) Rates apply for shipments :ill bulk. 
(3) Rates a~:p1y :ror shipn:ents in paekagos. 



Empty Pallets, Second Hand (Used), 

(a) Returning after being used in 
the transportation of u pal10t
izod cement sbtpment, or 
returntng in exchange tor pallets 
used in the transportation of a 
pallet1zed cement shipment, to 
the consignor of the cemont 
sb1prr..ent l or 

(b) Shipped for use, or in exch~go 
for pallets to be used, to the 
consignor of a pallet1zed 
cement shtpment, per pallet •• 

NOTE l-The provtstons of this 
item apply only in con
ne ction ~,rt tb. 'Call ets 
used in the transporta
tion of cement sUbS-ect 
to rates in Souther.n 
Terr1.tory. 

NOTE 2-The provisions of this 
item apply only when 
the empty pallets are 
transported by the 
same carrior utilized 
in the transportation 
of the cement sb.ipmenta 

°Increase) 
#Addit1on) Decision No. 5~)669 

• • • 20 conts 
(Subject to 
Notes 1 and 2) 

e-

EFFECTIVE April 8, 1960 

'#~220 

~--------------------------------------------.--------------------~ I 
\ 

: Issued by the Public Utilities Co~~ission of the state of California 
! 'San FranCisco, California 
lcorrection No. 29 

-12-
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e 
First Revised Page •••••• 13 

Ca.."lcels 
Original Page ••••••••••• 13 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 10 

SECTION l~O. 3 

FORr{ OF SEIPPI:.~ G DOCUl'1Er~T 

** i{e~~rence to Item No o 220 eliminated, Decision X!0. 5H669 

EFFECTIVE APRIL S, 1960 

~ssued by the Public Utilities Comreission of the State of California, 

I
I San Francisco, California. Correction NO-30 

- 13 -


